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Free  a donkey and a fisherman... I shouldn't have said that. (BH2-077 00:00:16 - 00:00:20)








































































































































































































































































































































































































Free  [It] got tired on the upward slope, on the downward slope, walking, and in one spot the donkey lay down.



















































































































once, at one time
adv
































































































































































































































Free  [They] both spent the night there. (BH2-077 00:01:07 - 00:01:09)
Note  I'm not sure about the verb form. Originally my notes had 'ħaqegin' but on the spectrogram it looks to be an


















































































to expose, to reveal, to show, to appear
v
.
Free  The fisherman pulled out a cassette player. (BH2-077 00:01:15 - 00:01:19)


















































































Free  Hellas[?] music started to play. (BH2-077 00:01:27 - 00:01:31)
Note  'elade' refers to the specific genre of Greek music and the associated dance shown in the video. I'm not sure
















































































































































































































































go, come (no CM)
v
.











3S.NOM / that one
pers




















past "absolutive" (gerund, converb)
v:Any





3S.NOM / that one
pers




























































































































































































































































































































preverb aħ 'down' combining with other preverbs
PV>PV



















































































































Free  "It will help you," more precisely. (BH2-077 00:02:20 - 00:02:21)
